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This study examined whether exposure to Hurricane Sandy-related stressors altered children’s brain response
to emotional information. An average of 8 months (Mage = 9.19) before and 9 months after (Mage = 10.95)
Hurricane Sandy, 77 children experiencing high (n = 37) and low (n = 40) levels of hurricane-related stress
exposure completed a task in which the late positive potential, a neural index of emotional reactivity, was
measured in response to pleasant and unpleasant, compared to neutral, images. From pre- to post-Hurricane
Sandy, children with high stress exposure failed to show the same decrease in emotional reactivity to unpleas-
ant versus neutral stimuli as those with low stress exposure. Results provide compelling evidence that expo-
sure to natural disaster-related stressors alters neural emotional reactivity to negatively valenced information.

Recent research has demonstrated the profound
influence of environmental stress on neurodevelop-
ment (Lupien, McEwen, Gunnar, & Heim, 2009).
Converging evidence from animal and human stud-
ies indicates that early-life stress has enduring neu-
robiological consequences across development
(Cohen et al., 2013; Ganzel, Kim, Gilmore, Totten-
ham, & Temple, 2013). A history of childhood mal-
treatment is associated with heightened amygdala
reactivity to negative facial cues and reduced gray
matter volume in the hippocampus, insula, orbito-
frontal cortex, anterior cingulate gyrus, and caudate
in adolescents and adults (Dannlowski et al., 2013).
Paralleling these findings, maternal deprivation in
infancy produces elevated amygdala activity and
emotional reactivity in response to stressors in adult
laboratory animals (e.g., Cohen et al., 2013). Thus,
it has been hypothesized that early adversity may
sensitize neural systems underlying negative emo-
tional processing, making individuals more reactive

to potential threats in the future (Teicher et al.,
2003).

A smaller body of research suggests that stres-
sors may also have long-term effects on mesolimbic
dopamine pathways supporting processing of
appetitive stimuli that consequently blunt reactivity
to pleasurable and rewarding stimuli (for a review,
see Pizzagalli, 2014). In humans, individuals with a
history of childhood emotional, physical, and/or
sexual abuse demonstrate reduced activation in the
left basal ganglia—a brain region implicated in
reward learning and motivation—compared to con-
trols (Dillon et al., 2009). Additionally, relative to
controls, adolescent primates who were deprived of
parental care during infancy were found to demon-
strate impaired reward learning and reduced
reward sensitivity (Pryce, Dettling, Spengler, Sch-
nell, & Feldon, 2004). Taken together, these studies
suggest that stress may have detrimental but
opposing influences on neural systems supporting
positive and negative emotional processing.
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Research examining the impact of stress on the
developing brain has focused largely on childhood
maltreatment. However, it is difficult to pinpoint
the precise cause of neural changes associated with
maltreatment as they are influenced by numerous
factors working alone or in tandem (e.g., poverty,
substance abuse, low educational attainment, family
violence, multiple forms of abuse and neglect). In
contrast to maltreatment, environmental stressors
associated with exposure to natural disasters pro-
vide an opportunity to examine the consequences
of fateful negative life events (Dohrenwend, 2006)
that are unrelated to the individual’s background.
The present study examined the impact of Hurri-
cane Sandy—a Category 1 storm system that struck
the tri-state area on October 25, 2012 and became
the second costliest hurricane in American history
(Neria & Shultz, 2012)—on the neural reactivity to
emotional stimuli in children.

Most studies of the effects of stressors on neurode-
velopment have assessed neural abnormalities only
after the stressor. This makes it difficult to determine
whether neurobiological differences are an effect of
the stressor or a continuation of preexisting abnor-
malities. Furthermore, it is critical to examine emo-
tional reactivity over time, rather than in a single
measurement, to understand how the environment
impacts neurodevelopment (Casey et al., 2010). The
literature suggests that typical development entails a
decrease in negative emotional reactivity with age
due to maturation of the prefrontal cortex, which
provides greater top-down regulatory control of lim-
bic system activation (Gee et al., 2013; Kujawa, Klein,
& Hajcak, 2012; MacNamara et al., 2015; Swartz,
Carrasco, Wiggins, Thomason, & Monk, 2014;
Swartz, Williamson, & Hariri, 2015; but see Somer-
ville, Jones, & Casey, 2010 for contrary findings). On
the other hand, neural reactivity to reward and posi-
tively valenced stimuli increases from childhood to
adolescence, and this increase has been hypothesized
to reflect an imbalance between motivational drive
and behavioral control mechanisms (Braams, van
Duijvenvoorde, Peper, & Crone, 2015; Somerville,
Jones, & Casey, 2010; Spear, 2011; but see MacNa-
mara et al., 2015 for an exception). Hence, it is impor-
tant not only to determine whether stress potentiates
and blunts neural reactivity to negative and positive
emotional stimuli, respectively, but also whether
they interfere with normative age-related changes in
neural reactivity.

We had the rare opportunity to build on a preex-
isting study of child development in a region that
was directly affected by Hurricane Sandy enabling
us to extend our understanding of the association

between environmental stress and the development
of neural systems associated with emotion process-
ing. Specifically, we used the late positive potential
(LPP), an event-related potential (ERP) indexing
emotional reactivity (Schupp, Jungh€ofer, Weike, &
Hamm, 2004), to examine the impact of Hurricane
Sandy on 77 children’s neural reactivity to neutral,
pleasant, and unpleasant images before and after the
disaster. The LPP begins around 200 ms after stimu-
lus onset and is potentiated when viewing emotional
relative to neutral stimuli; thus, it is larger for both
pleasant and unpleasant compared to neutral stim-
uli. The LPP is typically analyzed as the difference
between the mean amplitudes to emotional and neu-
tral stimuli to isolate neural reactivity modulated by
emotional content. More positive DLPPs reflect
enhanced attentional engagement with emotional
stimuli. Moreover, the LPP can be reliably measured
in children and adolescents, and is well suited to
measure emotional reactivity across development
(Kujawa et al., 2012; MacNamara et al., 2015). We
hypothesized that children with high exposure to
Hurricane Sandy-related stressors would show
increases (or fail to show the expected decrease) in
the DLPP to unpleasant emotional stimuli and
decreases (or fail to show expected increases) in the
DLPP to pleasant emotional stimuli.

Method

Participants

The sample included 77 children assessed during
middle childhood (Mage = 9.19, SD = 0.35), an aver-
age of 8 months before the hurricane, and again an
average of 9 months after Hurricane Sandy
(Mage = 10.95, SD = 0.77). The sample was derived
from a larger longitudinal study of families with
young children (N = 609; Olino, Klein, Dyson, Rose,
& Durbin, 2010) who were recruited from the com-
munity using commercial mailing lists. Children
were eligible to participate in the study if they did
not have a significant medical condition or develop-
mental disability and were living with at least one
English-speaking biological parent.

Hurricane Sandy struck Long Island shortly
before the age 9 wave of assessment was completed.
Six weeks after the hurricane, mothers were asked
to complete the Hurricane Sandy Stress Exposure
Inventory (Kopala-Sibley, Danzig, et al., 2016;
Kopala-Sibley, Kotov, et al., 2016; Kujawa et al.,
2016), a web-based questionnaire on the impact of
Hurricane Sandy mothers were asked, “What hap-
pened to you as a result of Hurricane Sandy and its
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aftermath?” The 13 items (Box 1) were drawn from
previous measures administered in studies of Hurri-
cane Ike (Norris, Sherrieb, & Galea, 2010) and Hurri-
cane Katrina (Galea et al., 2007). Items 1–8 were
rated on a 5-point scale (1 = not all affected, 5 = ex-
tremely affected), items 9–10 were rated on duration
(1 = 0 days, 5 = 2 weeks or more), and items 11–13
were rated as present/absent. To create an overall
exposure severity score, nondichotomous items
were rescaled such that 0 = absent and 1 = present.
We selected cutoffs for each item using a combina-
tion of statistical and clinical considerations that dis-
tinguished a subgroup of participants with a high
and clinically significant level of stress on that item.
This involved examining the distribution of
responses on each item and considering the nature
of the stressor and the response options. For most
items, we selected a cutoff of 4 (affected quite a bit;
where 3 = moderately and 5 = extremely), thinking
that for most of these experiences, responses of
“quite a bit” and “extremely” would indicate a
meaningful degree of stress, whereas the signifi-
cance of a response of “moderately” was less clear.
However, there were two exceptions. “Quite a bit”
was the modal response for difficulty finding gaso-
line. Given the high frequency of this response, we
chose to err on the conservative side and required a
rating of 5 (“extremely”) for this item. In contrast,
responses to the item on financial hardships were
extremely skewed, with very few respondents
choosing responses of 4 and 5. This may, in part,
have been due to the phrasing of the item (“hard-
ships”), which suggested a high threshold for
endorsement. Hence, we selected a cutoff of 3
(“moderately”) for this item. Total scores therefore

ranged from 0 to 13. This scale showed adequate
internal consistency (Cronbach’s a = .72).

Of the 407 mothers whose child completed the
age 9 ERP assessment prior to Hurricane Sandy,
323 (79.3%) families were in the area at the time of
Hurricane Sandy and completed the post-hurricane
questionnaire. Questionnaires were completed an
average of 8.4 (SD = 1.5) weeks after the hurricane.
Although all families included in the current study
lived in Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA)-declared disaster areas, there was consider-
able variation in the degree to which participants
were affected by the hurricane. The most commonly
endorsed exposures were extended periods of time
without school (50.2%) and power (35.0%), followed
by a serious disruption of life due to Hurricane
Sandy (23.2%) and children fearing for their safety
during and/or after the hurricane (23.8%). A num-
ber of families also experienced difficulty finding
food or warmth (19.2%), difficulty finding gasoline
(16.4%), children complaining more than usual
(16.1%), family’s safety threatened (13.3%), financial
hardship (12.4%), and damage to home or posses-
sions (11.8%). The least commonly endorsed items
were home evacuation (4.3%), requesting FEMA aid
(4.3%), and family members and/or pets being
injured, victimized, robbed, or lost (3.4%). The
mean number of stressors reported were 2.33
(SD = 2.26).

During the summer after Hurricane Sandy
(8–10 months post-Sandy [June 2012–August 2012]),
48 children who were below and 45 children who
were above the sample mean of hurricane-related
stress exposure were invited to the laboratory to
repeat the identical ERP assessment of emotional
reactivity. Among children above the mean, we
oversampled those with greater stress. Of those 93
children, 9 participants were excluded due to poor
electroencephalography (EEG) data quality at the
age 9 assessment and 7 participants were excluded
from analyses due to task refusal or data loss or
poor quality EEG data at the post-Hurricane Sandy
assessment, resulting in a final sample of 77 partici-
pants (40 with low and 37 with high exposure).
This reports final sample was 90.9% Caucasian,
5.2% black or African American, 2.6% Asian, and
1.3% Native American. Ethnically, 11.7% of the final
sample was of Hispanic or Latino origin. The
research protocol was approved by the Stony Brook
University Institutional Review Board. At each
assessment, parents provided written informed con-
sent and children provided verbal assent. Families
were financially compensated for their time.

Box 1: Items Comprising the Hurricane Sandy Stress
Exposure Inventory
1. Damage occurred to home and/or possessions
2. Self or family’s safety threatened
3. Financial hardships
4. Children fear for safety
5. Life disruption
6. Difficulty finding gasoline
7. Difficulty getting enough water, food, and heat
8. Increased quarrelling/complaining by children
9. Duration of power loss
10. Duration of school closing
11. Injury/robbery of family members
12. FEMA/Red Cross application
13. Evacuation
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Procedure

Emotion Reactivity Task

The LPP was measured using the emotion inter-
rupt task (Kujawa et al., 2012), which is a comput-
erized paradigm that requires participants to press
either the left or right mouse button in response to
a target (a left or right arrow) presented in-between
the presentation of developmentally appropriate
neutral, pleasant, or unpleasant images from the
International Affective Picture System (Lang, Brad-
ley, & Cuthbert, 2008). The emotional interrupt task
provides advantages over a passive picture-viewing
task because it can confirm that the participants are
paying attention by only examining trials in which
their response to the target was correct. A total of
60 images were presented: 20 neutral (e.g., outdoor
scenes, household objects), 20 pleasant (e.g., chil-
dren playing, cute animals, babies), and 20 unpleas-
ant (e.g., sad or angry people, weapons, scary
animals). The task included 120 total trials and each
image was randomly presented once in each of two
blocks. Each trial began with an 800-ms fixation (+),
and then an image was presented for 1,000 ms fol-
lowed by a target (< or >) presented for 150 ms,
and the same picture presented for an additional
400 ms. The intertrial interval varied randomly
between 1,500 and 2,000 ms. Participants were
instructed to respond as quickly as possible to the
target (left or right arrow) by clicking the corre-
sponding left or right mouse button (see Kujawa
et al., 2012 for further details).

EEG Recording and Analysis

Continuous EEG was recorded using a 34-chan-
nel Biosemi system based on the 10/20 system
(32-channel cap with the addition of Iz and FCz;
Cortech Solutions, Wilmington, North Carolina).
Two electrodes were placed on the left and right
mastoids, and the electrooculogram generated from
eye blinks and movements was recorded from two
pairs of facial electrodes. One pair was approxi-
mately 1 cm above and below the participant’s left
eye to detect vertical eye movement; the other
electrode pair was placed approximately 1 cm to
the left of the left eye and 1 cm to the right of the
right eye to detect horizontal eye movements. The
Common Mode Sense active electrode and the Dri-
ven Right Leg passive electrode formed the
ground electrode during acquisition. The data
were digitized using ActiView software (BioSemi,
Amsterdam, Netherlands) at 24-bit resolution with
a LSB value of 31.25 nV and a sampling rate of

1024 Hz, using a low-pass fifth order sinc filter
with a half-power cutoff of 204.8 Hz. Offline anal-
yses were performed using Brain Vision Analyzer
software (Brain Products; Gilching, Germany). All
data were converted to a mastoid reference and
band-pass filtered with cutoffs of 0.1 and 30 Hz.
The EEG was segmented for each trial, beginning
200 ms before each picture onset and continuing
for 1,000 ms after the initial image presentation.
The EEG was corrected for eye blinks (Gratton,
Coles, & Donchin, 1983), and semiautomated arti-
fact rejection was used to remove artifacts with a
voltage step of more than 50 lV between sample
points, a voltage difference of 300 lV within a
trial, or a maximum voltage difference of less than
0.5 lV within 100 ms intervals. Visual inspection
was then used to reject trials in which additional
artifacts were observed.

ERPs were constructed by separately averaging
the responses to neutral, pleasant, and unpleasant
images. Only correct trials were included in aver-
ages. ERPs were baseline corrected to the 200 ms
interval prior to stimulus onset. The LPP was
scored as the mean activity 400–1,000 ms after the
onset of the pretarget image averaged at occipital
(Oz, O1, and O2) and parietal (Pz, P3, and P4) sites,
which is consistent with previous research (Kujawa
et al., 2012) and is where the difference between
emotional and neutral images was maximal.

Results

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for children
with low and high Hurricane Sandy exposure. There
were no differences between the groups in the LPP
to neutral images at either the pre- (p = .51) or
post- (p = .90) disaster assessment. Therefore, we
calculated difference scores (i.e., pleasant–neutral,
unpleasant–neutral) to examine DLPP potentiation.
To examine the influence of Hurricane Sandy expo-
sure on the DLPP, we conducted a Time (pre- vs.
postdisaster) 9 Valence (pleasant–neutral vs.
unpleasant–neutral) 9 Hurricane Sandy Exposure
(low vs. high) mixed measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA). There were significant main effects of
valence, F(1, 75) = 12.52, p < .001, and time F(1,
77) = 4.47, p = .038, that were qualified by a
Time 9 Valence interaction, F(1, 75) = 4.08, p = .047,
and a Time 9 Valence 9 Hurricane Sandy Exposure
interaction, F(1, 75) = 4.90, p = .03, g2

p ¼ :06. There
was no significant main effect of Hurricane Sandy
Exposure, F(1, 75) = 0.39, p = .54, or significant
Valence 9 Exposure, F(1, 75) = 0.23, p = .63, or
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Time 9 Exposure, F(1, 75) = 0.90, p = .35, interac-
tions. The significant Time 9 Valence 9 Hurricane
Sandy Exposure interaction was followed up by con-
ducting separate Time 9 Hurricane Sandy Exposure
mixed measures ANOVAs for unpleasant and pleas-
ant stimuli. For DLPPs to unpleasant stimuli, there
was a main effect of time, F(1, 75) = 9.46, p < .01,
that was qualified by a Time 9 Hurricane Sandy
Exposure interaction, F(1, 75) = 4.79, p = .03,
g2
p ¼ :06. As shown in Figure 1, participants with

low Hurricane Sandy exposure exhibited the
expected decrease in the DLPP to unpleasant stim-
uli from the pre- to post-Hurricane Sandy assess-
ment, F(1, 39) = 8.08, p = .007, Cohen’s d = .61. In

contrast, for high-exposure participants, the DLPP
to unpleasant stimuli did not differ between the
assessments, F(1, 36) = 0.01, p = .93. There were
no significant main or interaction effects in the
ANOVA examining changes in the DLPP to pleas-
ant images for either group, see figure 2. (The
analysis of independent developmental data docu-
menting LPP reduction with age is included as
Supporting Information.)

Discussion

The present study examined whether Hurricane
Sandy-related stress exposure impacted the neural
processing of positive and negative, compared to
neutral, emotional stimuli. Consistent with our
hypothesis, we found that high Hurricane Sandy-
related stress exposure altered the trajectory of
emotional reactivity to unpleasant versus neutral
stimuli, such that children with high hurricane-
related stress exposure did not show the same
reduction in the DLPP to unpleasant stimuli exhib-
ited by children with low exposure. This is consis-
tent with previous research indicating that stressful
life events (SLE) are associated with greater nega-
tive emotional reactivity (e.g., Cohen et al., 2013;
Ganzel et al., 2013). However, very few studies
(e.g., Swartz, Williamson, et al., 2015), and to our
knowledge none in children, have taken into
account prior neural functioning to examine the
effect of stress on changes in the neural processing
of emotional stimuli. This is also the first study
to do this while also examining stress associated
with a fateful (i.e., independent of an individual’s
behavior) stressor like a natural disaster. Thus, we
were able to both minimize the contribution of
preexisting participant characteristics to the occur-
rence of the stressor and rule out the possibility
that the observed effects were merely reflective
of prior neural abnormalities. These are particu-
larly informative findings given the general
paucity of research examining the effects of natural
disasters on children’s neural functioning (see
Weems, 2015).

Taking into account predisaster baseline data
also enables us to examine how disaster-related
stress exposure influences emotional reactivity in
youth disaster victims. Although the majority of
studies suggest that SLE facilitate defensive
responses by augmenting vigilance to threatening
information (Ganzel et al., 2013), our findings sug-
gest that fateful negative life events (Dohrenwend,
2006), like Hurricane Sandy, do not in fact appear

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Participants With Low and High Hurricane
Sandy Exposure

Low
exposure
(n = 40)

High
exposure
(n = 37) v2 or t

Demographics
Age pre-hurricane
assessment (years)

9.23 (0.42) 9.14 (0.27) t = 1.00

Age post-hurricane
assessment (years)

11.02 (0.78) 10.87 (0.78) t = 0.63

Sex (% female) 52.5 56.8 v2 = 0.14
Race (% Caucasians) 87.5 78.4 v2 = 1.14
Parental education
(% with at least one
parent graduated
from college)

70.0 78.4 v2 = 0.70

Socioeconomic
statusa

42.47 (9.36) 46.24 (11.31) t = 2.55

Hurricane Sandy
exposures

0.98 (0.80) 5.65 (2.21) t = 156.34**

Pre-Hurricane Sandy
LPP
Neutral 4.47 (10.17) 5.93 (9.03) t = 0.44
Pleasant 7.16 (10.21) 9.44 (8.85) t = 1.09
Unpleasant 10.99 (10.13) 11.48 (7.35) t = 0.06
DLPP
Pleasant 2.37 (6.80) 3.51 (8.02) t = 0.23
Unpleasant 6.52 (6.50) 5.55 (6.23) t = 0.45

Post-Hurricane Sandy
LPP
Neutral 4.39 (6.25) 4.57 (6.23) t = 0.15
Pleasant 6.43 (5.94) 6.51 (6.69) t < 0.01
Unpleasant 7.40 (7.36) 10.21 (6.42) t = 3.18†

DLPP
Pleasant 2.03 (4.75) 1.94 (4.76) t < 0.01
Unpleasant 3.00 (4.92) 5.64 (6.12) t = 4.38*

Note. SDs are presented in parentheses. LPP = late positive poten-
tial. aHollingshead (1975). †p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .001.
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to enhance emotional reactivity to negative emo-
tional information in preadolescent children. Con-
sistent with prior research (MacNamara et al., 2015;
see Supporting Information), findings from the pre-
sent study suggest that there are age-related reduc-
tions in the DLPP to unpleasant compared to neural
stimuli. Thus, it appears that SLE may disrupt typi-
cal neurodevelopment in a manner that maintains
relatively heightened levels of vigilance to threaten-
ing and more emotionally arousing information in
the environment in a manner that is characteristic
of younger children (Teicher et al., 2003). This
raises the possibility that stressors associated with
fateful events like natural disasters interact with the
ongoing dynamic development of the brain to
impact emotional reactivity at the neural level dif-
ferently for children, adolescents, and adults. An
alternative explanation is that children with high
levels of disaster-related stress exposure failed to
habituate to a repeated administration of unpleas-
ant stimuli after Hurricane Sandy. However, there
is little evidence to suggest that the DLPP to nega-
tive versus neutral stimuli exhibits habituation over
extended periods of time (in this case, a mean of
1.8 years) between assessments. Regardless, the fact
that this pattern of reactivity was evident 9 months

after Hurricane Sandy suggests that disaster-related
stress exposure may have a persisting impact on
brain functioning.

In comparison to the observed changes in the
DLPP to unpleasant images and the impact of high
exposure to Hurricane Sandy-related stressors on its
development, we did not find differences between
children with low and high Hurricane-related stress
exposure on changes in the DLPP to pleasant stimuli.
While early adversity has been shown to be associ-
ated with diminished positive valence system func-
tioning (e.g., Dillon et al., 2009), this association may
be more closely associated with chronic stress rather
than a relatively acute SLE, like Hurricane Sandy.
Indeed, one recent study found that among healthy
controls, acute stress did not impact reward func-
tioning, and even increased reward sensitivity among
depressed individuals (Kumar et al., 2015). Addi-
tionally, our findings conflict with other studies that
find sensitivity to reward and pleasurable stimuli
increase from childhood to adolescence (Braams
et al., 2015; Somerville, Jones, & Casey, 2010; Spear,
2011). Differences in sample ages, stimuli, and mea-
sures used may account for this discrepancy. As the
majority of children in the current sample had not
yet reached adolescence, it is possible that such
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Figure 1. Waveforms displaying the late positive potential (LPP) to neutral, pleasant, and unpleasant stimuli. The LPP waveforms were
pooled across occipital (Oz, O1, and O2) and parietal (Pz, P3, and P4) electrodes.
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increases are only apparent later in development.
Moreover, appetitive images in the present study
(e.g., cute animals and babies) were relatively low in
salience compared to studies using monetary reward
or other stimuli that would be developmentally
inappropriate for our sample (e.g., erotica). Mount-
ing evidence also suggests that premorbid vulnera-
bilities influence developmental trajectories of
reward functioning (e.g., Uro�sevi�c et al., 2015), thus
acute stress may impact reward system develop-
ment or functioning only among a subset of vulnera-
ble individuals. It is important to note, however,
that we did not assess whether Hurricane Sandy-
related stressors (e.g., damage to the home and
financial burden) were still impacting children at the
time of their second laboratory visit. Thus, it is pos-
sible that at least for some children Hurricane
Sandy-related stressors persisted.

The present study’s focus on 9- to 11-year-old
children may inform our understanding of the
effects of adversity on brain development as a func-
tion of timing. Late childhood is characterized by a
global shift in cognition, motivation, and social
behavior. It is theorized that this shift is accompa-
nied by heightened brain plasticity in which the
brain is collecting input from the environment in
order to promote development that serves to

increase the biological fitness within that milieu
(Del Guidice, 2014). Thus, late childhood may mark
a developmental phase during which the brain is
more vulnerable to stressors like Hurricane Sandy
(Casey et al., 2010; Lupien et al., 2009). This vulner-
ability to acute stressors may be greater for nega-
tive stimuli or threatening than positive stimuli, as
having the capacity to detect and respond to envi-
ronmental dangers and threats effectively may be
more pertinent to improving an individual’s ability
to successfully navigate future environmental
threats. However, future studies are needed to
examine whether children of this age are particu-
larly vulnerable to the effects of stress compared to
younger children and older adolescents.

Although the occurrence of stressors like Hurri-
cane Sandy are unrelated to an individual’s back-
ground, prior research suggests that an individual’s
susceptibility to the influence of high levels of dis-
aster-related stress exposure may depend on preex-
isting individual differences, as well as
environmental factors like parenting and socioeco-
nomic status (Weems, 2015). Future research would
benefit from investigating which preexisting fea-
tures make an individual’s emotional reactivity to
negative information more or less susceptible to the
influence of disaster-related stress exposure.
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Figure 2. Waveforms displaying the D late positive potential (DLPP) to unpleasant (top) and pleasant (bottom) stimuli pre- and post-
Hurricane Sandy in children with high and low Hurricane Sandy-related stress exposure. The LPP waveforms were pooled across
occipital (Oz, O1, and O2) and parietal (Pz, P3, and P4) electrodes.
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Although the observed decrease in the DLPP to
unpleasant images among children with low Hurri-
cane Sandy-related stress exposure was consistent
with previous studies also finding that negative
emotional processing measured via the LPP decli-
nes with age (Kujawa, Klein, & Hajcak, 2013;
Kujawa et al., 2012; MacNamara et al., 2015; see
Supporting Information), few studies have exam-
ined these changes in the restricted age range (9–
11) of children included in the present study. Thus,
more longitudinal research is necessary to elucidate
patterns of normative developmental changes of the
DLPP.

Youth who live through natural disasters experi-
ence higher rates of psychiatric problems that can
continue into adulthood (McFarlane & Van Hooff,
2009). Additionally, early-life stress enhances vul-
nerability to stressors in adulthood (Dich et al.,
2015). Altered neural reactivity to negative emo-
tional information may be one mechanism through
which disasters lead to these outcomes. Enhanced
reactivity to negative emotional information is con-
currently associated with internalizing disorders in
both children and adults (Kujawa, MacNamara,
Fitzgerald, Monk, & Phan, 2015; Weinberg & Haj-
cak, 2011) and predicts increases in stress-related
symptoms in response to stressful and traumatic
life events (Admon et al., 2009; Kujawa et al., 2016;
McLaughlin et al., 2014; Swartz, Knodt, Radtke, &
Hariri, 2015). It remains to be seen whether the pre-
sent study’s observed disruption in the develop-
ment of emotional reactivity to unpleasant stimuli
persist, and whether it relates to subsequent psy-
chopathology and functioning. To address these
questions, we will continue to study these children
in order to examine the long-term impact of the dis-
aster and the role of altered development of emo-
tional reactivity to negative stimuli and risk for
psychopathology.

In sum, the present study provides novel evi-
dence that exposure to natural disaster-related
stressors alters the trajectory of emotional reactivity
to negative stimuli. The failure to exhibit the
expected declines in emotional reactivity to nega-
tive relative to neutral stimuli in childhood was evi-
dent 9 months after the disaster and may be a
marker of increased vulnerability for subsequent
maladaptive outcomes later in life.
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